Skeletal stem cells (SSCs) reside in the postnatal bone marrow and give rise to cartilage, bone, hematopoiesis-supportive stroma and marrow adipocytes in defined in vivo assays. These lineages emerge in a specific sequence during embryonic development and post natal growth, and together comprise a continuous anatomical system, the bone-bone marrow organ. SSCs conjoin skeletal and hematopoietic physiology, and are a tool for understanding and ameliorating skeletal and hematopoietic disorders. Here and in the accompanying poster, we concisely discuss the biology of SSCs in the context of the development and postnatal physiology of skeletal lineages, to which their use in medicine must remain anchored.
Introduction
Bone marrow (BM) stroma includes self-renewing, multipotent progenitors for skeletal lineages (cartilage, bone, marrow adipocytes, fibroblasts). These progenitors (skeletal stem cells, SSCs) secure a reservoir of bone-forming cells for bone growth during development, bone modeling (sculpting of bone shape) and bone remodeling (lifelong bone turnover); they generate adipocytes during growth and during BM remodeling; and under certain circumstances, they form cartilage. BM stromal cells (BMSCs), including SSCs, also shape and regulate the local microvascular network, regulate differentiation of osteoclasts (bone-resorbing cells), and establish and maintain the hematopoietic microenvironment (HME) necessary for growth and blood cell maturation. In addition, they might be essential for retaining long-term self-renewing hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) (niche function) [reviewed by Bianco et al. (2013 Bianco et al. ( , 2008 ]. SSCs, which function as skeletal progenitors and as organizers and regulators of the local BM microenvironment, physically exist as perivascular cells (adventitial reticular cells, ARCs) residing at the outer side of the endothelial lining of BM sinusoids, with a distinct phenotype and reticular morphology (Sacchetti et al., 2007; Bianco et al., 2013) . Current evidence ascribes both stem cell and organizer functions to this specific cell subset, while leaving room for further refinement of potential subpopulations therein.
Here and in the accompanying poster, we summarize the emergence of skeletal lineages throughout embryonic development and postnatal growth and adaptation, as a frame necessary and suitable for understanding the biology of postnatal SSCs. We also briefly consider how the inherent properties of SSCs, sculpted through development, can guide their proper use in medicine, both for understanding and for treating diseases.
Origin of the concept of SSCs
The SSC concept originates from seminal studies whereby heterotopic transplants of intact postnatal BM specimens (devoid of bone) or total BM cell suspensions were found to form an ectopic 'ossicle', comprising multiple skeletal tissues and mimicking the architecture of the bone-bone marrow organ (Friedenstein et al., 1966; Tavassoli and Crosby, 1968) . Subsequent work progressively ascribed this function to a specific cell population. Generation of an ossicle was first assigned to adherent (non-hematopoietic) BMSCs; then, to a clonogenic subset thereof, capable of density-insensitive growth (a progenitor), and, more precisely, to a multipotent clonogenic progenitor, giving rise to cartilage, bone and adipocytes, in vivo (Owen and Friedenstein, 1988) . Finally, selfrenewal and anatomical and phenotypic identity of clonogenic, multipotent progenitors (i.e. bona fide SSCs) were recognized (Méndez-Ferrer et al., 2010; Sacchetti et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2014) . Skeletal, not 'mesenchymal', stem cells Clarifying the relationship between SSCs and 'mesenchymal stem cells' is not just a matter of semantics. It is essential to elucidate the link between terms, concepts and biological objects, a link often blurred in recent years in the academic and lay usage of terminology. The term 'mesenchymal stem cells' (MSCs), currently used to denote cultures of fibroblastic cells from virtually every tissue or organ (da Silva Meirelles et al., 2006) , was in fact first introduced to refer to cultures of BMSCs (Caplan, 1991; Pittenger et al., 1999) . The concept of 'MSCs' as non-HSCs in BM was borrowed from the previously formulated hypothesis of an SSC, but was extended to non-skeletal tissues. To date, evidence from rigorous assays indicates that BMSCs include stem cells for skeletal tissues, and skeletal tissues only. Furthermore, such stem cells can be assayed in BM, and BM only. All the extraskeletal tissues and organs in which 'MSCs' are said to exist (e.g. muscle, placenta, adipose tissue) are developmentally distinct from skeletal lineages, do not contribute to skeletal development or postnatal physiology, do not display skeletogenic properties assayable in vivo and are not generated by skeletal progenitors found in the BM. Cells that can be induced to undergo osteogenesis by BMP signaling [including ligand-independent signaling from constitutively active receptors, as in skeletal muscle in the condition fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva (Medici et al., 2010; Shore et al., 2006) ] do exist in other mesoderm derivatives. However, these 'inducible' progenitors must be considered distinct from 'determined' progenitors found in BM stroma, which natively express the osteogenic master gene, runt-related transcription factor 2 (Runx2), and require no reprogramming by exogenous BMPs to generate bone. Additionally, there is no evidence that a stem cell with the characteristics of embryonic mesenchyme, or with multipotency beyond the skeletal lineages, exists in postnatal BM or in the postnatal organism. We therefore believe that the term 'MSC' is a misnomer and should be abandoned.
Skeletal lineages
The ability to generate cartilage, bone, stroma and marrow adipocytes characterizes SSCs. These are all skeletal lineages: they are anatomically part of the skeleton. These lineages are related to each other in specific developmental processes and are linked to an assayable postnatal progenitorthe SSC. Cartilage, bone, stroma and marrow adipocytes, like individual bones, develop at different times (with cartilage forming first and adipocytes last) and from multiple embryonic lineages. Facial bones derive from neural crest (ectoderm), whereas the rest of the skeleton derives from paraxial or lateral plate mesoderm (Olsen et al., 2000) . Thus, two distinct germ layers and multiple specifications of mesoderm give rise during development to the same range of tissues that are generated by postnatal SSCs. Regardless of developmental origin, BM stroma is found in all bones except auditory ossicles, and studies to date have not revealed significant divergence in the properties of BMSCs from different bones. During organogenesis, cartilage, bone, stroma and marrow adipocytes are generated through a sequence of different fate choices that recall binary choices at different developmental stageswith the early lineages forming exclusively at embryonic times, whereas genesis of later lineages extends into fetal, postnatal and adult lifeas discussed further below.
Cartilage and bone
Individual skeletal segments form through two distinct processes, referred to as membranous and endochondral ossification. In the latter, which applies to the vast majority of bones, a cartilage anlage is replaced by bone and BM from within. In the former, a cartilage anlage does not form, or is replaced by bone through a different process, as briefly discussed below. The earliest stage of endochondral ossification during embryonic development is the appearance of mesenchymal condensations. Subsequently, chondrogenesis generates cartilage, which forms anlagen for endochondral bones (Hall, 2005; Kronenberg, 2003) . In each condensation, central cells transition to cartilage and then mature further into hypertrophic cartilage, later replaced by bone and BM. The most peripheral mesenchymal cells form an envelope, from which the perichondrium (a layer of connective tissue) and articular soft tissues develop (Hall, 2005) . The primitive perichondrium gives rise to both chondrocytes and osteogenic cells, and the two lineages are spatially overlapping at specific sites (Ranvier's grooves) (Hall, 2005) . As ossification centers and growth plates are established, peripheral ('borderline') and hypertrophic chondrocytes (HCs) appear to contribute subsets of bone cells (Bianco et al., 1998a; Riminucci et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2014) .
In most membranous bones, chondrogenesis is abortive, reflected only by transient expression of type II collagen (Nah et al., 2000) . However, a latent chondrogenic phase in membranous ossification can be revealed under specific experimental conditions (Jacenko and Tuan, 1986) . Moreover, true cartilage anlagen do form in the development of certain membranous bones (e.g. parietal bones), only to be replaced by bone via a unique process: the anlagen regress by MT1-MMP-driven matrix degradation and apoptosis of resident chondrocytes, while the definitive bone forms outside (rather than inside, as in endochondral ossification) of the regressing cartilage (Holmbeck et al., 1999 (Holmbeck et al., , 2003 .
Bone and BM stroma
Bone tissue forms before a BM cavity is established: bone cells therefore appear before BM osteoprogenitors. Proliferating progenitors of bone-forming cells occupy the outermost part of the perichondrium/periosteum, generating osteoblasts that deposit the 'bony collar' during early ossification. The osteogenic perichondrium includes the presumptive BM stromal osteoprogenitors (Arai et al., 2002; Bianco et al., 1993) , as confirmed by lineage-tracing studies (Maes et al., 2010) . As bone-resorbing osteoclasts perforate the bony collar and underlying HCs, blood vessels from the osteogenic perichondrium/periosteum invade the forming marrow cavity. Periosteal osteoprogenitors, recruited to a perivascular position, relocate to the developing BM (Arai et al., 2002; Bianco et al., 1993; Streeter, 1949) . The primitive, pre-hematopoietic BM is formed of large-caliber sinusoid-type blood vessels in an atmosphere of osteogenic cells, some of which reside at the abluminal surface of blood vessels (Bianco et al., 1993) . Blood-borne hematopoietic progenitors then seed this environment . Throughout prenatal and postnatal bone growth, the BM stroma found at the metaphyses of long bones retains active proliferation; at the same site, angiogenesis fuels growth of the sinusoidal network, and blood-borne hematopoietic progenitors might continue replenishing the locally growing marrow . Growth of BM stroma at these sites is regulated by parathyroid hormone (PTH) and PTH-related protein (PTHrP), known players in bone development and postnatal physiology. As bones elongate, sitespecific downregulation of the PTH1 receptor (PTH1R) might be necessary for abating local ossification, thus making space for steadystate hematopoiesis (Kuznetsov et al., 2004) .
BM stroma and adipocytes
Marrow adipocytes develop postnatally from alkaline phosphatase (ALP)-expressing BMSCs located at the outer aspect of sinusoids (anatomically defined as ARCs) (Bianco et al., 1988) . ARCs form during fetal development, when committed osteogenic cells associate with blood vessels; these can be isolated as SSCs at postnatal stages (Bianco, 2011) . ARCs share their anatomical location (directly beneath the endothelial layer) with cells called pericytes in other tissues, although BM sinusoids are not the same as capillaries in other tissues. ARCs also express markers otherwise expressed in pericytes of other tissues (Bianco, 2014; Sacchetti et al., 2007) . Specific regions of the skeleton (apophyses of long bones, short bones, facial bones in humans; tail vertebrae and short bones in mice) are entirely filled with adipocytes at an early age (yellow marrow); the rest of the skeleton is initially filled with hematopoietically active (red) marrow with few or no adipocytes; the number of adipocytes at these sites increases progressively during skeletal growth and aging, but is also modulated by hematopoietic homeostatic needs . Marrow adipocytes are metabolically distinct from extramedullary fat; they contribute to the regulation of blood flow within BM, and, in this way, to hematopoietic activity (Bianco, 2011) . They might represent negative regulators of the HSC niche (Naveiras et al., 2009) , as much as SSCs/ARCs appear to be a positive regulator. In postnatal BM, a reciprocal relationship (balance) exists between osteogenesis and adipogenesis (Abdallah and Kassem, 2012; Beresford et al., 1992) , which is relevant to studies on osteoporosis and bone aging (Justesen et al., 2001) . The direct contribution of postnatal skeletal progenitors to remodeling of bone and BM is in need of more intensive studies (Kassem and Marie, 2011) .
Regulation of lineage commitment
Developmental commitment to chondrogenesis, osteogenesis and adipogenesis is regulated by three master transcription factors: sex-determining region Y-box 9 (Sox9; chondrogenic) (Bi et al., 1999) , Runx2 (osteogenic) (Komori et al., 1997) and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ2 (PPARγ2; adipogenic) (Muruganandan et al., 2009) . The levels of these factors are controlled by members of the transforming growth factor β/bone morphogenetic protein (TGFβ/BMP) superfamily, Wnts (wingless type MMTV integration site) and hedgehogs, with extensive crosstalk [reviewed by Cook and Genever (2013) ]. In osteogenic commitment, BMP acts via Msh homeobox/distal-lessrelated (Msx/Dlx) homeoproteins to increase Runx2 expression, which subsequently increases osterix expression. BMPs also play a role in chondrogenesis by upregulating Sox9. In addition, sonic hedgehog (SHH) signaling increases Nkx3.2, which reduces Runx2, allowing for cartilage induction. Wnt signaling prevents cartilage induction, but controls progression of cartilage hypertrophy along with indian hedgehog (IHH) and PTHrP [reviewed by Cook and Genever (2013) ]. Adipogenesis is stimulated by hormonal upregulation of CCAAT enhancer-binding protein (C/EBP) β and δ, which in turn induces PPARγ2. PPARγ2 upregulates C/EBPα, which maintains PPARγ2 expression via a positive-feedback loop. Of note, Wnt signaling promotes osteogenesis by stimulating Runx2 and by inhibiting C/EBPα, thereby inhibiting adipogenesis [reviewed by Cook and Genever (2013) ]. In addition, TAZ (transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif ) co-activates Runx2-dependent gene transcription while repressing PPARγdependent gene transcription (Hong et al., 2005) .
Generating skeletal progenitors from pluripotent stem cells
Study of pluripotent stem cells (PSCs; including embryonic stem cells, ESCs; and induced pluripotent stem cells, iPSCs) provides a way to dissect out the regulatory circuits governing human bone and marrow development, including the origin of SSCs. Many studies have aimed at differentiating ESCs or iPSCs into skeletal tissues [e.g. Harkness et al. (2011); Mahmood et al. (2010) ]; several have shown that putative PSC-generated skeletal progenitors could establish histology-proven bone in vivo, but failed to recreate a BM cavity and stroma, and therefore SSCs (Harkness et al., 2011; Hong et al., 2014; Mahmood et al., 2010; Phillips et al., 2014) . This finding resonates with the current inability to generate genuine HSCs while generating hematopoietic cells from PSCs (Kaufman, 2009) . It is also worth noting that BM stroma and SSCs comprised therein emerge late during bone organogenesis (see above), suggesting that current protocols for generating SSCs from PSCs might fall short of recapitulating the entire process of skeletogenesis, particularly its late events. More generally, the specific characterization of the properties of skeletal progenitors at specific points in developmental time and space stand as an important task ahead.
Isolation and assessment of skeletal stem/progenitor cells Skeletal progenitors can be isolated based either on surface markers ('prospectively') or by establishing clonal adherent cultures. As long as clonogenicity assays remain the mainstay of characterization of cells isolated based on surface markers, and as long as cell culture remains necessary prior to transplantation in vivo, isolation by either surface marker or by adherence and clonogenicity yield essentially identical results. Multipotency can only be assayed at the single cell level; i.e. in clones originating from a single colony-forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F). All analyses of single clones have confirmed a major diversity across clones (growth and differentiation capacity) [e.g. Kuznetsov et al. (1997) ], possibly reflecting a hierarchy (Muraglia et al., 2000) . Although hugely popular, assessment of immunophenotype in vitro and assays of multipotency in non-clonal cultures do not define a culture as a culture of SSCs or of stem cells (Bianco et al., 2013) , and significantly confound the assessment of stem cell growth, differentiation and self-renewal.
Cell proliferation and colony growth
Regardless of phenotypic homogeneity, all cultures of nontransformed cells are heterogeneous, as their growth kinetics are necessarily asymmetrical: further proliferation, differentiation and senescence of the progeny of a single cell do not occur uniformly, synchronously or at the same rate for all cells in a growing colony. Furthermore, fully symmetrical growth kinetics of a population originating from a single stem cell would expand the stem cell number without generating differentiating cells; or, conversely, would generate differentiating cells without increasing the number of stem cells. As we have no clue about the relative frequency of symmetric versus asymmetric cell divisions in the cultures, the actual content of true stem cells, or progenitors, in a culture cannot be controlled at this time. Thus, referring to any culture of BMSCs as a culture of 'stem cells' or of 'mesenchymal stem cells' (as in a copious amount of literature) remains ungrounded and misleading.
Differentiation
Heterotopic transplantation of non-doctored, non-induced cultures remains the mainstay for assessing the differentiation capacity of SSCs/BMSCs (Bianco et al., 2008) . Surrogate in vitro assays are highly artificial and prone to artifact. This applies particularly to osteogenic and adipogenic differentiation assays, even if combined with limited analyses of gene expression. Cartilage formation in micromass or pellet cultures is more reliable, as it rests on ultimate histological proof of genuine cartilage. However, like the osteogenic and adipogenic assays, loose interpretation of pellet culture results plagues its use (Robey et al., 2014) . Cartilage pellets can in turn be transplanted, to the effect of generating ossicles through a unique developmental sequence (Serafini et al., 2014) .
Self-renewal
Self-renewal can only be assessed by proving the generation, in vivo, of a cell compartment that is anatomically, phenotypically and functionally equivalent to the one originally explanted, along with differentiated compartments. This requires: (a) definition of the anatomy and phenotype of the isolated population; (b) evidence that the same population is established in vivo; and (c) serial passaging and transplantation (Sacchetti et al., 2007) . Extensive numbers of population doublings (PDs) do not prove self-renewal of post-natal cells, but simply a high proliferation capacity.
SSCs in medicine
There are four ways in which SSCs might be useful in therapeutic contexts, including patient treatment: (1) as progenitors, for example, of bone cells for bone tissue engineering (Robey, 2011);  (2) as non-progenitors, for example, by guiding microvessel assembly and networking, as key components of the HME/niche or as suppliers of factors and cytokines in the context of specific tissue-engineering strategies (Bianco, 2011; Bianco et al., 2013) ; (3) as modeling tools in stem cell-based in vivo models of disease (Bianco et al., 1998b) ; and (4) as a conceptual tool, by revealing specific pathological changes in tissues as a result of dynamics in stem cell biology. It is important to understand these dynamics for therapeutic purposes, as drug-targetable processes might be operating in the stem or progenitor cells rather than in the differentiated cells (Bianco, 2014; Bianco and Riminucci, 1998) . All of these modes of SSC impact in medicine need to be harnessed in specific ways, yet to be devised. A premature, empirical rush to clinical application (e.g. by systemic infusion of cells that are not amenable to systemic infusion) will not provide advances and might even prevent them (Bianco et al., 2013) .
Concluding remarks
The skeleton provides a key example of a low-turnover system in which bona fide stem cells have been proven to exist and have been characterized in humans and mice (Méndez-Ferrer et al., 2010; Sacchetti et al., 2007) . This was carried out using experimental approaches germane to those that revealed the biology of other stem cells systems (i.e. hematopoietic), such as transplantation and singlecell analysis. Recent developments of classical approaches have been instrumental in identifying the SSCs, and remain crucial to the endeavor of probing their functions and regulation in humans. Very recently, advances towards identifying SSCs in the mouse have been reported (Chan et al., 2015; Worthley et al., 2015) . These studies reveal novel facets of the ontogeny of the stromal system. Together with a more thorough appreciation of the specific developmental processes briefly discussed herein, these new data might contribute to a broader understanding of the stromal system in mammals.
SSCs have a unique role: they function at the same time as stem cells and as niche cells, as progenitors and as organizers of neighboring cells and tissues that they do not generate, such as nascent blood vessels and the HME. This singularity might rest on cellular properties and regulatory circuitries still to be elucidated. As central to the physiology and disease of two major systems such as the skeleton and blood, SSCs might provide conceptual and practical advances in medicine, provided their specificities are kept in mind.
